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DESCRIPTION OF MAP UNITS 

UNCONSOLIDATED SEDIMENTARY DEPOSITS 

Qa Flood-plain alluvium.-Well-stratified layers and lenses of 
unconsolidated gray silt, sand, pebbles, cobbles, and 
boulders; occurs as two facies: (1) gravelly facies on 
Tanana River east of mouth of Chena River and on other 
streams in and near Alaska Range; (2) silt and silty sand 
facies on Tanana River west of mouth of Chena River, 
on streams north of the Tanana, and on lower courses 
of some streams draining Alaska Range. Gravelly facies 
contains pebbles, cobbles, and boulders, from % inch to 
3 feet in diameter, of resistant rocks from neighboring 
uplands, and is locally perennially frozen. Ice content 
low. Sand and silty sand facies contains swale and 
slough deposits consisting of poorly stratified lenses and 
layers of fairly well-sorted stream-laid silt and silty sand, 
composed mostly of angular to subrounded grains of 
quartz, mica, and feldspar, 10 to 30 percent clay, and 
some organic material. This facies is colored mottled 
brown to grayish blue by carbonaceous material and iron 
staining. Swale and slough deposits are perennially 
frozen and have moderate to high ice content. 

Qs Swamp deposits.-Dark-brown to black peat and silt more 
than 5 feet thick in areas of impeded drainage in which 
standing water is present th'roughout the year. Peren- 
nially frozen and contain lenses and veinlets of clear ice. 
Many small swamps and seasonally flooded areas are in- 
cluded in map units Qa, Qab, Qaf, Qtf. Qsu, and Qho: 

QI Landslids debris.-Chaotic masses of angular fragments of 
shale, sandstone, conglomerate, clay, sand, gravel, and 
schist embedded in a matrix of silt, clay, and gravel, re- 
sulting from alumps and flows along cuesta and terrace 
escarpments and other oversteepened slopes. Character- 
istic irregular hummock and hollow topography with 
cracks, areas of water-saturated clay, and ponds. Some 
landslides are active; others would be reactivated by de- 
gradation of permafrost within them. 

Qg Reworked creek gravel.-Placer-mine dredge tailings de- 
rived from buried creek gravels. Creek gravel from which 
the dredge tailings were derived underlies large areas of 
undifferentiated perennially frozen silt (Qsu), r e sb  on 
Birch Creek Schist and intrusive rocks (Mzi) and, where 
exposed in walls of excavations, consiab of well-stratified 
layers and lenses of poorly sorted angular to subrounded 
brown to buff, locally heavily iron-stained, auriferous 
sandy gravel, containing boulders of quartz, gneiss, and 
schist as much as 24 inches in diameter. Locally peren- 
nially frozen, with little ground&. 

Qbc Basaltic cinders.-Cinder cone from late Pleistocene or 
Recent eruption a t  north base of mountain southwest of 
Buzzard Creek, a headwater of Totatlanika River. Un- 
consolidated poorly sorted aggregate of irregular to s u b  
rounded fragments of scoriaceous to dense basalt. Frag- 
ments range from 3 inches or larger a t  crater rim to 0.5 to 
1 inch 1.5 miles northeast of crater. Basalt is dark gray 
to black and composed of about 20 percent olivine in well- 
formed unembayed phenocrysts 0.25 mm in diameter, 
20 to 25 percent calcic labradorite or sodic bytownite 
laths 0.1 mm long and 0.02 mm thick, and 5 percent clino- 
pyroxene, set in a largely glassy brownish-gray ground- 

mass containing fine opaque particles. Scattered broken 
crystals of orthoclase and quartz, apparently picked up 
from Totatlanika Schist, are present. Deposit is 100 to 
200 feet thick a t  crater rim, thinning to a feather edge 
1 mile northeast. No cinders on mountain to southwest. 
Cinders rest on youngest terraces on Buzzard Creek, 
which are correlated with the Riley Creek glaciation. 

Qab Abandoned flood-plain a1luwium.- Well-stratified layers 
and lenses of unconsolidated gray silt, sand, pebbles, 
cobbles, and boulders. Occurs in two facies: (1) coarse 
gravelly alluvium, indicated by pattern of small circles, 
which was deposited close to the Alaska Range and grades 
northward into (2) silty alluvium (shown without pattern) 
containing 95 percent silt and 5 percent sand, mantled 
by eolian silt and sand. The silty alluvium ranges in 
color from light t o  dark gray through buff to brown; it 
includes much organic material and grades into swamp 
deposits in poorly drained low areas; i t  also forms the 
natural levees. Many narrow discontinuous abandoned 
stream-channel deposits, consisting chiefly of washed 
medium- to fine-grained sand and minor amounts of 
gravel, cross the silty alluvium from south to north in 
the area between the Teklanika and Wood Rivers. The 
top of permafrost is 2 to 4 feet below the surface through-' 
out areas of silty alluvium between abandoned stream 
channels, but is more than 10 feet deep beneath the 
channels. Ice content of silty alluvium is moderate to 
high. 

Qaf Alluvial-fan dewits.-Well-stratified layem and lenses of 
gray to brown coarse sand and pebble, cobble, and boulder 
gravel. Deposits range in coarseness from sand in the 
area north and east of Blair Lakes (shown unpatterned) 
to cobble gravel close to the Alaska Range (shown with 
pattern of circles). Boulders 18 inches in diameter com- 
mon within 10 miles of mountains. Cobbles and bou1de.a 
are of granite, granodiorite, conglomerate, sandstone, 
schist, gneiss, quartz, and gabbro. Locally perennially 
frozen; ice content low. Areas within the Alaska Range 
shown by this pattern are alluvial terraces correlated 
with the Riley Creek Glaciation. 

Qdr Dune Sad, reworked.-Organic silty sand underlying un- 
bained depressions and old lake or pond beds; derived 
from nearby sand dunes. Silt and organic content vary 
considerably, and locally this unit gradm into swamp 
deposits. Permafrost and considerable ground ice prob- 
ably present at shallow depths. 

Qrm Morainal deposits of RiLq Creek Ghiation.-UnsoM and 
unstratified glacial till with silt cover 'k foot thick. Silt, 
sand, and gravel with bouldem more than 3 feet in dia- 
meter. Coarse fmgments angular to rounded. Perma- 
frost present, ice conknt low to moderate. May contain 
large masses of glacially deformed Nenana Gravel. M a p  
ping based largely on topographic expression. Riley 
Creek Glaciation probably correlates with Wisconsin 
Glaciation of mid-Continental United States (Wahrhaftig, 
1958, p 56). 

Qro Outwash of Riley Creek Glaciation.-Well-stratified well- 
sorted porous and very permeable gray to pale yello&-ish- 
brown sandy gravel containing lenses of coarse well-mrted 



samL A r s r y  pebbIe diameter 1 to 6 inches, mmimum 
4 to 15 inches. Pebblee rod boddm of &tom, 
conglomwrte, schist, pbbro, p.nits, volunic roJq 
q w ~ E b a r t , ~ o t ~ r r o c l r ~ p r e r r e n t h A l v l t r  
 rang^, Silt ipoer, which may be m much ~II 4 fsst thick, 
indicated bg. stippled pattern. Incally m i a l l y  W, 
ice content low. 

Qff Tmrential fan deposits.-InterPingering abble and pebMe 
gravel, mudflow d e p i t s ,  and minor amounts of dt and 
eand, bordering the foothills. Average eoorwnm de- 
creasee away from foothills. Surface mantled witb wind- 
blown and waterlaid m d  and silt, but g e n d l y  well 
drained. Seaeonally swampy where fanu join. Degth to 
permafrost and ica content of depasits unknown except 
between the Totat lmib and Nenana Rivera, where top 
of permafrost ia a t  least 4 feet, and probably 15 feet, be- 
neath surface (Kachadoorian, 1960). 

Qf Fairbanks LOdaa.-Maasivs, homogemom di rilt on u p  
p?r slopes and hilltope. Well sorted, k than 10 percent 
day; grains angular, consist mostly of quartz, feldaper, 
and mica; I d l y  cemented by iron oxide; locally dcap 
mua. Thicknesn north of Tanana River ranges from S 
feat on upper'hillalopea to a maximum dB00 feet on lower 
hilldopea; wutb of Tanana River thickna law from 8 
to W feet. Not mapped on hilltop or ulopea where l a  
than 3 feet thick. Color buff tqtaanbh-gray when dry, 
brown when wet. Locally mottled by iron staining and 
~&~naceous material. Conhim a fen thin ('A- to Cinch) 
white volcanic ash beda in the Fairbmh uee Remains 
of middle to late Quatematy land manmak pmmt. No 
permafmt except in southwestern comer of quadrangle 
w k e  loees covm flat, poorly drained d . e d e .  

QSU h n n i a l l y h z e n  Jlt, undiffsrrntW.-Mmive, horn* 
geneom unconsolidated well& dt of eolian ori& 
with less than 10 percent day, locally rich in org.n/edlt 
a d  larger organic fragments, retnnqmtd from aig- 
~IUI hillside sites of eolian deposition to lower ul- rad 
valley bottom8 by mudflow, gullying, and eloperuh. 
1-ic mmponents are angular of qtw& ieU- 
m, and mica, loudly cemented by iron oxiden. W 
ganic rilt ia buff to brown or gray, loc*lly m o w  
organic matter and iron staining. Organic ailt m bun 
to &h black. D e d t  incorporatea large q-titla 
of plant and animal m&m in valley buZtma ( i  
abundant remains of late Quaternary land mammsh). 
r a d f r c l u d ~ ~ l ~ o v * l ~ o f f r c m r ~ p e * t ~ c o r u -  
pmd of aphagnum rn-, M well .s large rmrrea uf 
undacompored or partially d&om@ leavm tw& 
&mum, a d  branches of higher plar~ta Pemdrmt 3 ta 
#10 feet thick in valley bottoms creabrr PQOI dl?Linaga 
Ground ice ia abundant an h o h t a l  and vertical a h @ ,  
vertical wedges, and ~ a u m h a p e d  md irregular maeaes 
1 to W feet in diametsr. Tbrrw lokee and polypod 
m u n d  common, 

Qd h i w  sad.-Well-eorted, angular to round, moderate ytal- 
1-h-brown eolian uand wmhthg mainly of yellowinh- 
white, clew to opaque quartr, grain# (66 to 85 percent), 
ht i d u d i n g  mme dark-gray to bl*dr rock fragments, 
chert, md miis (common in aome areas), and traces of 
feldqmr and I i i h ~ l o r e d  rock f-ta. Went of the 
Teklanika and muth of the Tanam, dune nand covoas a 
W v e * t o a d e p t h o f  6to200feeta~doeeurnchlefly 
in lollplitdinal but I d l y  &ic dun- whom form and 
&mctwe indicate depmition by nwtheaater1y w i d  
Dunw are covered by eolian d l t  M much as 3 feet thick. 
Isolated dunes on &vial and o u t w d  plaina east of tbe 
Tdhnilra and north of the Tansna Pwmufmt h t  
or at &d&e deptb. 

phm Moraind d@odtB p f H d u  Cloeiotion.-u-w pl*dJ 
till with d l t  c o w  H foot to 8 feat thik Sit, nand, d 
gravel with bouldmm more than 8 fe& in d i r w .  
Cours frymentr all- to r w d d  M.ppsd iroo 

aerial photograph on b i u  of topogmphfc -; 
lithology based on eomprieon with morainal depoafbP of 
Boaly age in the adjacent Hedy qwdrangle. The H a y  
GhcWon m y  owtelrts with the IlUnoian Glaciation of 
m W t i w n t d  United S h k  

9ho Outwash sf H d u  Ghiation.--Coan~?, clean, well-svrted, 
well-8tntified gray- to yellowish-brown poroua and very 
pwmeable gravel with layera and lensea of come clean 
md. Gmvel along Nensna River aversges % to 8 inches, 
m t a i n a  boulders aa much as 1 or 2 feet aem, and wn- 
&a of d t o n e ,  conglomerate, gabbro, granite, quartz- 
seticite d i n t ,  o r t h ~ l a s e q u ~ c i t e  schist, and gneiss. 
Gravel is locally perennially f m n  and has low iea con- 
tent, but in overlain by 2 to 6 feet of ailt which ia gener- 
ally perennially frozen and has moderate ice content, 
West of Blair Lakes this unit contains wbbles za much as 
6 inches in diameter consisting of gray granitic rocks, 
gneiss, volcanic rocks, and quartz, and is overlain by aa 
much aa 4 feet of silt, indicated by stipple pattern. h- 
ally it in pereDnially frwen but contaim little ground ice. 

Qha AUuuial fan depwita contamporrmsw with Hedy Glaci- 
atio*.-On the Dry Creek fan these deposits consist of 
well-stratified gray to brown pebble, cobble, and bulder 
gravel with layem and lenses of eoaree =ad, and range 
from fine Jean gravel with pebbles 4h inch to 8 i n c h  in 
diameter a t  north end of fan east of Blair Lakes to 
gravel with cobbles 8 to 12 inchee in diameter muth of 
Blair Laksa; boulders ae much arm 18 inchee in diameter 
common clam to mountaim Pebblee, cobbles, and boul- 
d e r ~  e o m w  of gray granitic m k a ,  conglomerate, 
schist, gneiae, diorita, and quartz. Gravel locally pemn- 
nially f m ;  ice content low. In vnlleye in Alaeka Range 
theae deposits conaist of interbedded gravel, sand. silt, 
and mudflow depoeits derived from n&by mountaina of 
Nenana Gravel and Totatlanih Schist. Locally thev may 
be perennially frosen und contain little ground ice: siit 
cover more than 4 feet thick is indicated by stippled 
pattern. 

Qan M o m i d  &peit!d of- C m k  G&c&ion.-Mapped from 
.arid photograph on h i s  of topographic expression. 
Robrbly dmiht to morainal depoeita of Hedy Glaciation 
but mumwhat more weathered and emded. 

Qdo W w a a L  #Dry C m k  GlaFiation.-Similar to outwaah of 
Hedy Glaciation on srme atream but more weathered 
.nd d e d ,  and overlain by thicker depoeit of windblown 
dlt. 

pd. AUvrrial fax W t s  contQnrpnwwoua with Dry Cmk 
Ghiaik.-Similar ta alluvial fan depoelts c o n t e m p  
~ B O U I )  with H d y  Glaciation on aame stream but mom 
weatherd and eroded, and overlain by thicker depoeit 
of windblown dlt. 

Qbm M m i n d  dspasits gfBnnulls Glutidion.-Corn sand and 
gravel, with abundant blocka of grsnite, gabbro, and con- 
glomemte several feet on a aide. Small urem a t  altitudes 
of 23HI feet west of Windy Creek and 6,000 feet southeast 
of Gold King Ckwk mmbt  lugel y of boulders and blocks. 

fncludes d c a  (QW-hlated angular blocka and 
g r o u p  of Mock13 of mite, gabbro. a d  conglomerate, 8 
to 80 feet in diameter, resting on p m n t  topography. 
Apparently derived fmm headwetar regions of N e n w  
md Wood Rivem in Almka Range and deposited by 
ancient glllciere that flowed nortb over former valley 
flm much higher t b  pment  river bed& Ancient 4- 
ley floor of Nenana fiver in M)O feet sbove prenent river 
level at Rex and 1,000 feet above rivm level a t  Ferry 
( W a h d d t k ,  P 22%); ancient Wood River followed 
approrimtsly the course of Gold King Creek in valley 
now about 8,000 feet above m n t  river level a t  8011th 
bodm of pudrangle. 



CONSOLIDATED SEDIMENTARY AND METAMORPHIC ROCKS 
Tn Nenam Orave1.-Buff to reddish-brown poorly consolidated 

pebble to boulder conglomerate and coarse sandstone, 
with intelbedded mudflow dewits,  thin claystone layera 
and local thin lignite beds. Maximum thickness in Fair- 
banks quadrangle about 2,000 feet. West of California 
Creek includes several hundred feet of coam sandstone 
a t  base; east of California Creek entire formation is con- 
glomerate. Thicknm and pebble size decrease northward; 
imbrication and crossbedding indicate deposition by north- 
flowing streams. West of Totatlanika River pebbles and 
boulders consist of sandstone and conglomerate from Cant- 
well Formation (Lower Cretaceous), quartz, chert, quartz- 
ite, volcanic rocks, granite, and granodiorite from plutona 

Mt in Alaska Range to the south; and dark-green altered 
ophitic ilmenite-bearing gabbro from belt of Triassic 
greenstone in southern part of central Alaska Range. 
Between Totstlanika River and Gold King Creek Nenrna 
Gravel consisb entirely of clash of Birch Creek and 
Totatlanika Schists, derived from mountains leas than 15 
miles to south. E a t  of Gold King Creek clasta include 
Birch Creek and Totatlanika Schists, granitic rocks, sand- 
stone and conglomerate of Cantwell Formation, and 
Triaasic gabbro from head of Wood River. Unit peren- 
nially frozen, but contains little ground ice. According 
Zo Jack A. wolf (written communication, March 19,1964), 
age of Nenana Gravel, based on plant remains, is Plio- 
cene(?). 

Structrne contom on base of Nenana Gravel show the 
inferred configuration of the surface (in part restored) 
on which it was deposited. In constructing contours east 
of California Creek and south of Buzzard and Boulder 
Creeks, thickness of coal-beating formation beneath 
Nenana Gravel was assumed to be 500 to 700 feet. A 
synclinal basin of coal-bearing rocks with maximum 
thickness of 1,000 feet ia believed to have underlain 
Nenana Gravel in area immediately north of Rex Dome, 
aa inferred from single patch of coal-bearing formation 
on ridgetop north of mouth of Rex Creek. 

Tcb Cod-bsaringfbmration.-Poorly conaolidadsted madily emled 
pabbly sandstone, claystone, and subbiturninow ad, in 
ayndinal baains in the foothills of the Alulra Ruqe be- 
twmn Nenana River and Dry Creek. P i n c h  out & 
w d  and ia overlapped umnfonnably by Ncrrrar Gmvel. 
Can be divided into five units, locrlly m t e d  by uu- DSt 
conformities: (1) At the k, a diacontinw unit BQO 
feet thick in Rex Creek and Maddarn Qwk him, la 
feet thick a t  the head of Tmtlanika Crssk, rad km thrn 
100 feet thick elsewhere, of intariingering lenticular 
poorly wrted clayey pebbly aanhtone, amdy micsoeous 
clayatone, and lenticular and I d l y  bony coal. Clastic 
=Ira were derived locally, and unit WM deposited on ir- 
mgulu land surface. Prominent coal bed 24 feet in 
maximum thicknees a t  top. (2) A lwfoot unit of yel- 
lowish-brown-weathering laminated gray claystone. 
(3) A 500- to 1,GOO-foot unit of clean white-weathering 
emss-bedded sandstone, marse and pebbly a t  base, grading 
upward into greenish-gray silt and clay and topped by a 
lakul ly persistent coal bed 3 to 20 feet thick. Pebblea 
in slrndetone are chiefly quarte, chert, and quartzite. 
(4) A 600- to XNLfoot unit of clean buff cross-bedded 
pebbly sandstone, grading upward into a section of green- 
ish-gray siltaone and claystone with several thin lenticular 
coal beds, generally leas than 5 feet thick (one bed on nc 
Tatlanika Creek is 17 feet thick). Pebbles of granitic, 
gabbroic, and volcanic rocks are common to abundant. 
This unit grades northwestward into non-coal-bearing 
facie6 as much as 1,300 feet thick, consisting of sandstone 
and conglomerate; it overlap units 1 to 3, apparently with 
local unconformity, and rests directly on schist west of 

California Creek and north of Buzzard and Hearst Creeks. 
(5) At the top, interbedded dark carbonaceous siltstone 
and claystone and dark sandstone, locally pebbly, totaling 
1,000 to 1.500 feet in t h i c k n e ~  between Tatlanika Creek 
and Wood River; pinches out abruptly westward between 
Tatlanika Creek and Totatlanika River. Near base of 
unit 6 on Tatlsnika Creek. are one or two discontinuous 
rhyolitic ash beds 0 to 25 feet thick. All units are peren- 
nially frozen to depths of 5 to 200 feet and have low to 
moderate ice content. Units 1 to 4 are thicker and con- 
tain more coal in adjacent parts of Healy Quadrangle to 
south. Areas of olltrrop of non-coal-bearing facies of unit 
4 and all of unit 5 are shown by stipple pattern. 

Totatlanika Schist.- Predominantly quartz-microcline 
eericite schiat and auugen gneiss, gray in color, consi8ting 
of a coarse facies with large deformed ghenocrpts of 
microcline, quartz, and rare albite 0.1-1 inch in diameter, 
in schisbme groundmass of sericite, chlorite, quartz, feld- 
spar, and calcite; interbedded with a fine facies consisting 
of angular grains of feldspar and quartz 0.01 to 1.0 inch 
in diameter, in a dark-gray to yellowish-gray schistose 
groundmass of sericite and chlorite. Contacta between 
the two facies are generally sharp. Augen are locally 
deformed into spindles, parallel to schiatosity, elsewhere 
original crystalline outlines are at a sharp angle to sehis- 
tosity. Locally contains layers of black carbonaceous 
schist 10 to 20 feet thick. In mountains between the 
head of B d  Cmek and Wood River, the coarse faciea 
(schist and gneiss) is separated by a thrust fault from 
an underlying third facies consisting of pale-yellow 
quartz-feldspar gneiss, with infaulted and interbedded 
black carbonaceous kchiit and dark-green chloritic schist, 
Foliation of Totatlanika Schist is due to parallel orien- 
tation of mica and chlorite flakes and fine layers of dif- 
ferent mineral composition; lineation is commonly a 
linear streaking and elongation of some of the minerals, 
particularly the micmline augen, in a single direction in 
the plane of foliation. The permafrost is cut by two or 
tbwe sets of joinb, trending roughly N to NW, NE, and 
due E, spaced 1 to 6 feet apart and prpendicular to foli- 
ation. Totatlanika Schiat h considered to be Mississip 
pian(?) in age, on the baais of (Wahrhaftig, 
1968, P. 12). 

Tdovan4.P) Lincsstone.-Thick-bedded to massive, fine- 
eryetalline to lithographic, medium dark bluish-gray 
(rarely light bluish-gray) limestone of unknown thickness. 
F o r m  prominent ridge in extreme northwest corner 
of quadrangle. Weathers buff to yellowish brown. 
Containa crushed m e s  recemented by white calcite and 
quartz. Chert rare or abent .  Correlated on basis of 
lithology and geographic trend with the Tolovana Lime- 
stone in the White Mountains 90 miles to the northeast, 
which is 4,000 feet thick a t  the type locality (Church and 
Durfee, 1961), and is Middle Silurian to Middle or early 
Late Devonian in age (Mertie, 1937, p. 89; Helen Duncan 
written communicntion, July 10, 1961; W. A. Oliver, 
written eommunicstion, February 13, 1961 and July 6, 
1961). 

Nil* -p.-The group consists of the following units, 
which are believed to be progressively older in the order 
given: 

Chert and silicrozca shale.-Chert ia hard, thin bedded to 
blocky, locally cut by shear planes, medium l i h t  gray or 
rarely nearly white or black with thin color layering; 
commonly stained yellow or red by iron oxide from 
weathering; forms reddi~h soil. Interbedded siliceous 
shale is hard, thin bedded, medium l i h t  gray weathering 
to light yellowish gray. 



Grit, argillits, quartzite, and limeah.-Interbedded grit 
and variegated clay slate, quartzite, and phyllite, with 
rare siltstone beds and a few fine-gruined lenticular lime 
atone beds ae much as 5 feet thick. Color of fine-grained 
rocks predominantly green but mottled by red through 
pale olive green, dusky yellow, and light yellowieh gray 
areas produced by leaching and oxidation along joint$ 
on expaeed surf-, and in more poroua parts. Siltatone 
green or tan; limeatone medium gray to dark gray-brown, 
or creamy where weathered. Grit m m w d  predomin- 
antly of rounded grains, %inch in maximum diameter, of 
clear bluish quartz, light-colored microcline and plagi* 
clase, and rare lightcolored chert, embedded in a siliceous 
matrix; locally grades into coarse quartzite. Grit is gray 
but stained ruaty brown on weathered surfaces. Locally 
the rock is foliated, generally parallel to bedding. The 
finegrained roeb range from shale and argillite to 
phyllite. 

In the Nilkoka Group the chert and shale (nc) alternate 
in bands several miles wide with grit and phyllite 
(ng). The Nilkoka is the underlying b d m k  in most of 
the area wedof Tolovana River and north of the Tanana; 
type locality is west bank of Tanana downstream from 
mouth of Tolovana (Brooks, 1900, p. 472). Unit nc is car- 
related with Mertie's (1987, p. 65-76) unit B, which may 
be Cambrian or Ordovician, on biraia of fwila  found in 
upper part of unit (Mertie, 1937, p. 73); unit ng is corre- 
lated with Mertie's pre-Ordovician unit C and possibly 
part of his late Precambrian unit D. Age of Nilkoka un- 
certain, but is believed to be Precambrian or early 
Paleozoic 

k Birch Cveek Schist.-Light- to dark-gray, reddish-brown to 
tan-weathering schists. predominantly auartz-sericite 
d i e t  and micaceous qu&ite. ~ncludeg kuscovi te- i i  
tite schist, garnet-mica schiit, calcite- and dolomite-bear- 
ing schist, dark-gray to black chloritic and graphitic schist, 
amphibolite, light-gray to white impure marble, and lighb 
brown (lightgray-weathering) gneiss that has been af- 
fected by retrograde metamorphism. Forms basement 
rock eaat of Minto Flata north of Tanana River and un- 
deriiea Clear Creek Butte and hill* around Blair Lakes 
south of Tanana River. A small area of quartz-serlcite 
achist and graphitic schist on upper Totatlanika River 
and Bonanza Creek a t  south border of area mapped aa 
B i  Creek Wt, but may be younger. Eeeential min- 
erala in Birch Creek Schist are quartz, sericite, biotite, 
plagiwlase (commonly albite, some a \b iWi1ase ) ,  p 
tasaium feldspar, graphite, calcite, dolomite, and amphi- 
bolm (actinolite and tremolite); acmmry minerals include 
chlorite, garnet, epidote, clinomisite, hornblende, p h l o e  
pite, iron oxid- and hydroxides, and rarely ataurolite and 
andrrlusite. Birch Creek Schist formed by synkinematic 
metamorphism of shale, siltstone, sandstone, and lime- 
etone. Age uncertain but considered to be early Preeam- 
lrrian by Mertie (1937, p. 56) and othem. Recent isotopic 
measurements give dates ranging from 120 m.y. to 1,170 
m.y. (Waseerburg, Eberlein, and Lanphere, 1963); on 
bmii of theee dirtas, the age of the Birch Creek Schist is 
considered to be Precambrian or early Paleozoic. Be- 
cause of complicated structure a d  intermixed rock t ~ ,  
the gross thickn- of the Birch Creek M I s t  is unknown, 
but must be many thowands of feet (Mertie. 1937. P. 78). 
At leaat two stages of deformation and recryatali&tioi 
are indicated, the first  roba ably of higher metamomhic 
gmde than the second.- ~etakorphTc grade is miidle 
(biotite and garnet zones) near Fairbanks, and decreases 
northweatward to lower (chlorite zone). Well-developed 
mnes of contact metamorphism border intrusive b o d k  
Earlieet folds appear to have northwesterly trend, but 
later structural trends n o r t h ~ ~ ~ t e r l y  ( F o r b  and Brown, 
1961), parallel to trends of younger rocks in Livengood 
quadrangle to north. Mineralogic layering and planar 

parallelism of platy minerals, as well aa rare relict bed- 
ding, folded into clmely 8paced isoclinal folds with ampli- 
tudea of tens of feet. Only atructure mappable on a 
regional scale is strain-slip cleavage parallel to axial 
planes of minor folds. 

INTRUSIVE IGNEOUS ROCKS 
Mzi Intrusive rocks.-Dikerr and stocks of granite, granodiorite, 

dacite, and gmnite porphyry, intruded into schiit forma- 
tions of the Yukon-Tanana upland and the Alaska Range. 
Unmnformably overlain in the Alaska Range by the coal- 
bearing formation. Age probably Mesozoic, although 
some may be early Tertiary. Intrusive mass east of Fox 
is gray to yellowish-brown coarse porphyritic biotite 
granite or quartz monzonite with microcline phenonysts. 
Intrusion northeast of Fort Wainwright (Ladd Air F o m  
Base) is ~pheroidally weathering medium-grained hypid- 
iomorphic pyroxene-bearing granodiorite, gray where 
freah and brown on weathered surfaces. Dikea north and 
west of Fairbanks are gray to yellowish-brown medium- 
grained quarhbearing porphyritic granitic rocks. Dikee 
near Liberty Bell Mine in Alaska Range are granite por- 
phyry (Overbeck, 1918, p. 355). Intrusion west of Totab 
lanika River a t  south edge of map area is gray porphyritic 
dacite, intruded at  shallow depth, with phenocryata of 
ktaquartz ,  calcic andesine, biotite, and hornblende 0.5-3 
mm amow in a groundmaw averaging 0.01-0.1 mm of 
quartz, andesine, orthoclase, and chlorite. Thia body has 
cloaely spaced nearly vertical joints. 

Dtnu Ma& and ultrarnsfic rocks.-Ophitic diorite and serpen- 
t i n i d  peridotite make up Wood River Buttes. Diorite 
oontsins 46 percent strongly mned plagioclaoe laths 1 to 
3 mm long and 0.2 to 1 mm thick, with slightly sericitized 
cores of sodic labradorite (An,,) and rims of sodic ande 
sine (%), 6 to 20 percent pigeonitic augite, and 30 to 40 
percent amphibole with variable pleochroism, either pale 
green to colorless or deep brown to pale yellow. ~ o s t  
augite occurs as cores in amphibole cryatals. Mafic min- 
erals l d l y  altered to chlorite(?). Ore minerals consti- 
tute about 5 pereent of the diorite. 

Serpentinized mcb consist of m- of bat ik ,  antig- 
orite, and chrysotile that make up 30 to 80 percent of the 
rock surrounding relict grains of olivine, bronzite, and, 
locally, edenite (iron-free hornblende). Picotite is rarely 
p m t .  Wood River Buttes am on projection of belt of 
mafic and ultramafic rocks between Chena and Salcha 
Rivera in Big Delta quadrangle to eaat, mapped by Mertie 
(1987. p. 248-206), to which he assigned a Devonian age. 
An intense linear positive magnetic anomaly extends 
scross the alluviated plain between Wood River Buttee 
and belt of mafic and ultramafic rocks- to northeast, in- 
dicating that they are par& of a single belt (Andreasen. 
Wnhrhaftig, and Zeitz, 1964). 

EXTRUSIVE IGNEOUS ROCKS 
Tb Bwa1t.-Dark-gray and black or browniah olivine Walt, 

claaely jointad and deeply weathered, with local pillow 
or columnar atructure; palagonite preaent in pillow lavw 
On lower alopm of hills in the vicinity of Fort Wainwright 
(Ladd Air Force Base). 
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